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NEWSLETTER

Debriefing

The first event of the year was to meet
at Rob Fast’s home in Steinbach
where 18 of us gathered for the first
meeting of 2012. (and last formal
meet since late in the summer!). The
meeting included friends of the Ghost
Squadron as well. Our president
spoke to the occasion and  welcomed
a better relationship with the Squad-
ron, and more combined activities
with them.  Our host(s), Rob and Tony
Fast gave us free rein in their collec-
tion of vehicles, always a treat. We
need thank them for their fine effort in
holding the meet, entertaining us and
keeping us well fed!

Members are aware that we have lost
four of our senior members in the past
several months. They are Henry Ertl,
Bill Spence, Jean Vadeboncouer and
most recently Gord Krentz. Our con-
dolences to all.

There was an event for the Fort Garry
Horse 100th Anniversary in which 8
club vehicles  paraded from the Ar-
moury to the City Hall, for the Keys to
the City, and then on to the Manitoba
Legislature for a service. Leading the
historic formation was Harold Kihn’s
Sherman and at the back of the for-
mation, Harold’s heavily modified and
up to date M-38. But leading the trac-
tion were half-a-dozen mounted
Horsemen! It was a cool day and
threatening rain but all worked out
well along (finally)with the sun!

A meeting was held at Derk’s home
with a turn-out of a dozen members
There was no formal presentation, but
Derk coked up the barby with honours
from Rob Fast to feed the hungry
group.

The next occasion (mid-June) was a
joint meet with the Manitoba Classic
and Antique Car Club at the Prairie

Dog’s Inkster station. Again, half-a-
dozen mv’s and perhaps a dozen
from the Antique side…a warm pleas-
ant day too. At the same time, there
was a parade in Stonewall, which
turned out several more MV’s and
again the Sherman made the trip.

Once again the club turned out at the
Prairie Dog Central event in July (see
Photo above)

We were asked to display some
equipment at the Canadian Military
History Society annual convention
(here in Winnipeg) at the Sunova
Center. The best of show was Rob
Love’s cannon or maybe Kim Blake’s
WLC. Kim was just back from the
motorcycle rally (?) at Sturgis in S.
Dakota…at the time, Kim’s was the
only war bike in town and was differ-
ent being a WLC but also the domes-
tic version.
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Dispatches

Prairie Command’s Air Division no longer has to rent
aircraft with the acquisition of an ex RCAF CT-111 (Sling-
sby T67C Firefly) trainer, owned and manned by pilot Jeff
Helps (with observer duties being handled by Don True-
man). This fully aerobatic trainer was used at Portage La
Prairie between 1992 and 2005 and is the only one of its
kind left flying in Canada.

Jeff Helps has fitted up his new transmission and transfer
case (M-38).  Installing rebuild axles is next on the list.

President Mike has a two-wheel ride at his command. All
pictures of the Harley are carefully taken to hide the
training wheels.

Skip Lynds has been back in the hospital.

Formal handover of the executive was completed in the
spring with the establishment of the club banking account
closer for Skip Lynd’s activity.

Lorne Ertl has begun work on his Dodge weapons carrier.
This is the early (½ ton) model. This is a ground up (?)
work, frame up restore and a nice looking truck will be the
result.

Gord Falk acquired a Gamma Goat in a fall trip south…we
understand this will be restored to look like a golf-cart
(huh?)…well, maybe not! Gord is ferreting about for some
M38 parts as well.

Don Trueman has an engine rebuild under way for his
A1...this is the original military engine and there is no
good reason for doing the work other than that. Should be
ready to run in May sometime.

Don’s brother Dave (Vancouver) has a 1939 Canadian
Army BSA motorcycle, one of about one hundred that
arrived in this country in 1939...it’s now (mostly) restored.
It has a 350cc. engine and was discontinued thru the war,
and a different military model was used. Following the
war, it was available again but with a 250cc engine with
overhead-valve technology.

Parker Filmore has a M20 BSA motorcycle in his stable of
same. This is the BSA replacement for the previous men-
tioned bike (above) and has a 500 cc. single cylinder
motor…a compression release to let you kick it
over…that’s half-a-litre and methinks 30 cubic inches,
takes a bit of a boot to get it over. There is a technique (to
learn) to avoid injury when trying the start-up-thingy.

Derk Derin has worked hard on his WWII ambulance jeep
and is currently assisting the Winnipeg Police museum in
restoring a M series bomb squad truck …
“The Winnipeg Police museum have recovered their old
bomb truck from Westman salvage in Brandon and I am
one of the volunteers that will be helping in the restoration
and we need to find another complete truck for parts to
restore it back to original and was wondering if you could
forward this want ad to the membership and see if any-
body knows of any M152's out there for sale. They can
call me at 204-770-7038 or email me if they know of one
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and I will get back to them. Rob Love has already sand-
blasted, primed and painted the original frame”.

Tech tips

Your Editor had collected M38 transfer case and trans-
mission parts for several (many) years and put the rebuild
task to Lorne Ertl…who did a very nice job. In the rebuild
process, there was a problem with the rear output shaft
housing which also carries the parking brake assembly.
The seal surface that carries the outside of the rear yoke
seal was worn and a groove cut about half-way around.
Lorne found a replacement casting but when it arrived, it
had the same injury! I was thinking this could be repaired
with brazing and some machine work, but stopped by
Turbo Automotive (Jim Krause) and showed him and told
him of my plan…he suggested JB Weld to fill it, much
easier to remove the excess too! There is no (normal or
wearing) force here and the idea seemed good. When we
went to his parts list, then the seal catalogue, turns out the
seal wall thickness is a half-inch…hmnm? The groove cut
was only a quarter inch. Not sure of the history here but
clearly somebody had used the wrong seals on two occa-
sions (at least). The seal could easily “tilt” or be mis-
aligned in the bore and I suspect this caused premature
failure. The second casting was a civilian piece judging by
the speedo cable fitting…something wrong at the factory?
Get the right stuff…repair report soon!

MCCC National Convention in Winnipeg
story and photos by Ed James

The military collectors club of Canada recently held it's
2012 annual convention in Manitoba at the West St. Paul
Sunova center.  The event brought out historic military
collectors from across Canada with displays of Canada's
military history. The show and sale would showcase dis-

plays on events such as the 1885 Red River expedition,
the history of the Royal Winnipeg Rifles regiment, a local
member of the RCAF (story as a German POW), medals
of Valor winners and collections of uniforms weapons and
equipment. Prairie Command club member Derk Derin
had a unique display of Canadian military gas masks.  He
and other members of Prairie Command brought out
some of the Winnipeg area military vehicles for public
display in the Sunova parking lot.  Two of the unique
military vehicles were a restored World War II Harley-
Davidson 45 WLC motorcycle owned by club member
Kim Blake while the other special items was a recently
restored M-105 howitzer artillery piece.  The howitzer is
the most recent property of club member Rob Love from
out Shilo way.  The two items drew a lot of public interest
in both were a rare and unusual sight traveling along the
Trans Canada highway!

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS

While your editor and publisher are very skilled repairmen
and have fixed some very challenging repairs, we are
unable to find OEM or aftermarket parts for our 1958 era
NSN 7200-21-345-3426 SET, RECEIVING, CRYSTAL BALL
and therefore remain unable to receive clairvoyant trans-
missions as to club activities.  Until such time as this is
corrected, we must rely on the old fashioned method of
collecting content, having you tell us what is going on!  If
you have a project update (pictures appreciated)  or info
on an event you attended (pictures appreciated) or
planned events (pictures appreciated after the event) then
please mail, e-mail, fax, send via dispatch rider or carrier
pigeon to your newsletter staff. - thanks
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Rob Love explaining his restored M-105 howitzer

Ed James looking the part on the WWII WLC
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GHOST SQUADRON EVENTS

MAJOR PARADES

April 13, 2012 - The Centennial of the Fort Garry Horse.
There were 20 vehicles in attendance. 16 of the vehicles
from the Ghost Squadron and 4 from Prairie Command.
July 14, 2012 - The Carman Summer Festival. This pa-
rade was in conjunction with the Carman Legion. There
were 5 vehicles in attendance.

July 21, 2012 - Morris Stampede Festival Parade. This
parade was conducted in conjunction with the Morris
Legion. In addition to the Legion Float the Squadron
provided 8 vehicles.

August 18, 2012 - Stonewall Quarry Days. This celebra-
tion is based on the history of Stonewall and District. The
parade consisted of approximately 40 floats, riding groups
etc. The Ghost Squadron provided 8 vehicles and provid-
ed a static display in front of the Stonewall Legion.

MINOR PARADES

May 28, 2012 - Pembina, North Dakota. This memorial
parade was sponsored by the Pembina branch of the
American Legion with the intention of recognizing fallen
comrades from all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces. 4
vehicles participated.

July 1, 2012. Emerson Canada Day celebration. 5 vehi-
cles attended.

August 4, 2012 - Baldur Centennial Parade. This parade
celebrated the centennial of the town of Baldur, Manitoba.
Due to the distances involved only two vehicles were
involved. The parade was memorable because of the
hospital of the people of Baldur. The parade had approxi-
mately 35 floats and units. It was followed by two days of
celebrations.

August 4, 2012 - Cartwright Homecoming. The Cartwright
Legion transported the M4A2 Sherman Tank from Winni-
peg to Cartwright and return in order that it be available
for the town celebration.

August 25, 2012 - Morden Corn and Apple Festival. 5
Vehicles attended in conjunction with the Morden branch
of the Legion. This parade consisted of approximately 50
floats and other units. 5 Ghost Squadron vehicles attend-
ed in conjunction with the Morden branch of the Legion.

September 1, 2012 - St. Malo fall celebration. This parade
in unusually large considering the size of the town that

supports it. There were approximately 35 floats or other
entries in the parade. The Ghost Squadron provided 8
vehicles. in the parade and retired to Jean Catelliers
home for libations and food. A good time was had by all.

From the Prez

I hope all of you have had a great summer driving, dis-
playing or tinkering (or all the above!) with your green
toys! There certainly have been numerous events to
participate in. Our parade unit, the Ghost Squadron has
done us proud at various venues.

As I said at our gathering at Rob Fast’s the club experi-
ence is different for different folks. Some love to parade,
others just bomb around town and others spend their time
restoring. This summer has highlighted that culture with
individuals and groups getting out there and doing their
MV thing. Here is a small sampling of more formal events
we had a presence at:

1. Prairie Dog Central-Planes, Trains and Automo-
biles

2. Military Gun Convention
3. Carmen
4. Sturgis Bike Rally
5. Manitoba Vehicle Club Appreciation Day at the

Legislature
6. Niverville Bike Show

A small, but active group of us have been doing more
informal outings. Kim Blake and I routinely fatten our
waistlines with trips to Sgt Sundae’s and the BDI. We
have also dropped in for tea at Don’s. The Pony Corral
on Sunday’s and the Timmy’s on Grant are other haunts
for MV gatherings, with Don Trueman, Doug Young, Kim
Blake, Barry Schmitke, John McGoey, Jeff Helps and I
as frequent attendees.

This summer has seen the addition of the PC Air Division.
Jeff Helps has acquired a Slingsby Firefly aircraft that was
previously used in Portage to train RCAF pilots.

The membership of the club remains steady state and our
financial situation is solid, with over $1300 in the bank.

As the fall approaches we will start to schedule our regular
meetings again, so stay tuned.

Mike
The Prez


